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««Heavens distill the dew1 that your Savior comes to rule the earth2 with
his staff of command3.
A wicked world that has not loved its God and Lord, awaits its Savior to
free him from injustice and from the perverse hand4 that makes him sin. Hurt
hearts, wounded by the injustice and crime of this world, await their Savior.
Who will help them to wait? Who will tell them Who they are waiting for?
Who will warn5 them of the coming of their Lord?
The heart waits for the deliverance of God, but poor souls that do not
know Whom they wait for and reject Who they wait for, but still their soul
waits; anxiously awaits the salvation of this world, a world of sin that does
not know the Love of God. Who will tell them about the Love of the only
true God6 so they will stop going after substitutes for Love and Truth?
Here I am Israel, to talk to you about My Love, to tell you Who He is
that speaks to you month after month in the ear of your heart, rude and harsh7
heart that does not want its God.
Come son, come to Me and listen to My voice and you will not regret that
day; a day of rigor and justice for this world that has not loved its God.
My voice challenges you, My dear child and reveals what is there in your
heart. Do not be scared or alarmed by what is in it, but listen to Me, keep
listening to Me, do not let it be afraid, because of what you feel when you
listen to Me. Hearts are exposed when you listen to Me. Hearts are exposed
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when they hear the voice of God but it is necessary, son, that you live that
suffering, only then you can heal.
The world hears substitutes of My voice, voices that give away their ears,
feeding their instincts and their perversion and man falls into their ties
because he is inclined to lust and the weakness of his will, because of all the
sin in his life; but now, now is the time to change because there is no time,
time is running out, time has ran out, time of peace and prosperity. Now
comes the time of tribulation8.
A world turned red by sin, turned red by the blood shed by the henchmen
of the devil Satan, innocent blood9 that bathes the earth and there are guilty
of action and omission. As guilty is the one who infers the crime as the one
who consents to it, sleeping consentors who only watch and wake up from
their sleep to satisfy their low desires and instincts. Man has become his own
enemy because of the sin that appears again and again in his life. Now is the
time to change or there will be no more time.
I am going to send hunger to the earth, hunger for justice and salvation,
hunger for love and peace, to see if in this way man will convert to Me and
raise his soul to God.
Only the man oppressed by suffering raises his soul to God; oppressed by
external or internal sorrows. The satisfied man of this world gives away his
life in the pleasures and desires of this world and forgets God.
The Great Tribulation will bring you a hunger for God, a hunger for
salvation, a hunger for the heaven promised by your God. Only then can you
change because man is stiff-necked and his heart stubborn and incredulous,
subject to passions and follies.
I come children, I come to rule the earth with justice and love in a
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world of peace and tranquility: The Reign of Christ10. But first I must cleanse
this land of sin; This is what the Great Tribulation is for, to put each heart
before Me and before its Savior, purify your soul and your heart is cleansed
from all the evil of this world of sin that has stuck in it, embedded in so many
hearts that live in evil and in the lack of love for their God.
Who will know and love Me while living in their instincts and desires?
Who will love Me if he only thinks and lives for the things of this world?
Who will lift his soul to heaven if he does not need his God? Well children,
for this comes the Great Tribulation, so that man knows and loves his God,
from his suffering and in his pain for the pains of this life. It is a necessary
purification for the soul, without it the world would be lost in its entirety, no
one would be saved and the heart of man would succumb to the misery of
the world, he would drown in his own sin, but suffering and pain raises the
gaze at the Father God, hungry asking for help, salvation, justice and love.
How hard is the heart of man who without sorrow and pain does not listen to
his God, or love Him or pay attention to Him.
I come children, and what will I find on earth11? I want well-disposed12
hearts, washed in the crucible of purification, yearning for My Salvation,
with their gaze fixed on Heaven.
Now is the time or there will be no more time. Time has ended, the crimes
and evils of this world have filled the cup and it is full13; there is no time, the
arm of God will fall relentlessly on this world of sin. How many offenses to
the Heart of God! How much ingratitude to His Sacrifice on the Cross! What
a lack of love among men14: vermin men and executioners of one another!
The cup has been filled and there is no time, everything begins, everything
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is about to begin children of men, the cup has been filled, the arm of God
falls on this land of sin and shame.
Put yourselves safe and secure from the inclement weather in My Holy
Heart. The blood that bathes the earth15 will be cleansed with the great
Purification; only in this way will man look up to heaven and cry out for My
Salvation. Listen, children of men, these words that announce to you the
great liberation from this world of sin and be glad and rejoice because your
liberation16 is near.
Flee from evil, get away from it, live in My Holy Gospel; you have My
sacraments, those that heaven left you for your salvation. Feed yourselves
with My Body and My Blood and you will be saved17 from the infernal
enemy, but woe to him who knowingly18 receives Me in grave sin! Because
there will be no salvation for him. Anyone who mistreats My Holy Body19
and spills My Blood because of their lack of love and cruelty will be guilty
of death.
You are warned, children, of the moment that inexorably approaches
your life. Put yourselves safe, secure, with a clean soul and your longing
eyes waiting for the Son of man.
Farewell, children, it is time for prayer and repentance for all the sins of
your life, waiting for the Son of God who comes, who comes to rule the
earth, but before, children, you will see Me and be before Me20 in the
Particular Judgment of your souls; I wait for you in your heart.»
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